ENVIRESH® POLYMERIC DRIVE CHAIN

NH78 Drive Chain Specification

Envirex® NH78 drive chain is an optimal drive chain for typical chain and scraper collection systems. NH78 drive chain has sidebars molded from acetal, a plastic material that is known for excellent strength and durability. The sidebars are held in place by 300 series drive pins to properly seat and increase the durability of the drive chain. NH78 chain is lightweight and easy to install over the driven and driver sprocket.

Features of Envirex NH78 Drive Chain

- 1,750 lb (7.8 kN) working load
- Average weight of 1.4 lb/ft (2.08 kg/m)
- 2.609-in (66.3 mm) pitch links
- Acetal resin chain links
- Stainless steel pins constructed to prevent rotation and held in place without the use of cotters
- Lightweight, easy to assemble and install
- NSF/ANSI 61 Certification for drinking water applications